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Abstract

This fMRI study aimed to investigate the brain mechanisms that mediate processing grammaticalized pragmatic knowledge
(i.e., Japanese honorific agreement) in L1 and L2 under the impact of social convention (i.e., speakers of lower social status
use honorifics toward addresses of higher social status). In addition, we are also interested in examining whether the social
experience of honorific use would affect the brain correlates of honorific agreement. Because young adults usually acquire
honorifics via workplaces where they need to master these expressions to interact with people of superior or guests.
Japanese native speakers (L1) and Chinese learners of Japanese (L2) judged the conventionality (Conventional [C] vs.
Unconventional [U]) of honorific sentences based on the social status of interlocutors (Lower [L] vs. Higher [H]). The result
of group comparison revealed that irrespective of conventionality, the L1 group showed higher activations than L2 learners
for the [L > H] contrast in the brain regions related to grammar processing (i.e., left inferior frontal gyrus), suggesting L1
speakers have advantages in using the social convention (e.g., an office worker use honorifics towards a president) as cues
to analyze honorific agreement rules than L2 learners. Moreover, both L1 and L2 speakers’ social experience of honorific
use was correlated with brain activation sensitive to social learning (i.e., inferior parietal lobes, caudate nucleus), indicating
that social experience plays an essential role in processing and learning pragmatic knowledge.
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